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Conservative Cavalry to Iowa, NC 
Ad Exposes Extreme Liberal Agenda of Braley, Hagan; 

Conservatives Rally in Final Month of Campaign 
 
WASHINGTON, DC Conservative War Chest (CWC) is launching a new TV ad campaign on Tuesday 
in Iowa and North Carolina, crucial battlegrounds in the fight for control of the U.S. Senate. The ads, 
including a ground-breaking 2 minute version, expose the extreme liberal activists and agenda behind 
U.S. Sen. Kay Hagan (D-NC) and U.S. Rep. Bruce Braley (D-IA). 
  
The two-minute Iowa TV ad may be viewed here:  
http://youtu.be/v219HDmkr3E. 
  
The two-minute North Carolina TV ad may be viewed here: http://youtu.be/Narr21qBhL. 
  
“The ‘Gang of 5’ extremists controlling the Democrat party have gone ‘all-in’ for liberals Kay Hagan 
and Bruce Braley,” said Mike Flynn, CWC spokesman. “Our ad educates voters that no matter what 
Hagan and Braley say in the campaign, they have both sold their political souls to the hard-left special 
interests and liberal puppet-masters of the Democrat party.” 
  
“Sen. Hagan provided the deciding vote to pass ObamaCare and begin a government takeover of our 
health care system,” Flynn said. “Trial lawyer Bruce Braley has voted 95 percent of the time with Nancy 
Pelosi, including voting for Obamacare.  We are now learning that Hagan and her family allegedly 
profited from Obama’s failed stimulus plan.  We know that billionaire environmentalist has made saving 
Bruce Braley, who opposes the Keystone Pipeline, his number one priority.  Hagan and Braley are the 
embodiment of the liberal special interests that have taken over the Democrat party.” 
  
The ads, which begin airing in both states on Tuesday, will blanket the local news in the largest markets 
with a six figure television and digital ad buy.  The first phase continues through Sunday. 
  
“We’ve targeted the ads to reach those voters most engaged in the coming elections,” Flynn said. 
“Viewers of the Sunday news shows, in particular, will see that votes cast by Hagan and Braley will 
move the country further toward liberal policies.” 
  
Conservative War Chest has been heavily engaged in Arkansas, which in recent weeks has seen 
Republican candidate Rep. Tom Cotton build a healthy lead over embattled U.S. Sen. Mark Pryor (D-
AR). Flynn said the group’s expansion into North Carolina, as well as Iowa, was a clear sign of 
conservative momentum heading into the November midterms. 
  



“One week after we began engaging Arkansas voters, Tom Cotton opened his first substantial lead in the 
polls,” Flynn noted. “That caused conservatives around the country to wake up.”  
  
Flynn said the impact in Arkansas was so dramatic, one allied conservative group told us, ‘It’s time to 
send out the cavalry to other states.’  Flynn said that group’s support and efforts were critical to 
Conservative War Chest’s latest offensive.   
  
"Voters know that our central message -- the extremist liberal and elitist puppet politicians of ‘Gang of 
5’ trying to control national policy-- is true,” Flynn said. “But they want to hear GOP candidates say 
that. They want a choice between true conservatives and puppet liberals.” 
  
"The Democrat party today is dependent on extreme liberals, the elite media and hard-left social 
activists who focus their efforts and millions of dollars smearing Republican and conservative 
candidates,” Flynn said. “The CWC strategy is to expose this and educate the public about the “Gang of 
5” extremists behind politicians like Hagan." 
  
Flynn said the ads were the first phase of the group’s involvement in North Carolina. “Our strategy 
encompasses a wide set of tools,” Flynn said. “We’re confident we will make a critical difference in 
these states.  Extremist liberals took over the Democrat party years ago.  Our ad gives voters a glimpse 
behind the curtain to see those calling the political shots for Pryor, Hagan and Braley.” 
  
Flynn said the group was reviewing developments in other states as well. “We’re hoping to announce 
some moves soon that will surprise a lot of people,” Flynn said. “As conservatives rally ahead of the 
election, some surprising races will become competitive.”  
  
“Republicans and Democrats have fought to a stalemate,” Flynn added. “Conservatives are poised to tip 
the balance.”  
  
FACT SHEET ON CONSERVATIVE WAR CHEST STRATEGY 
  
·      The "Puppet Senators of the Gang of  5" strategy thwarts the hundreds of millions in attack ads 
Democrats have used to hold onto to control of the US Senate through three election cycles. It does this 
by explaining that behind these attacks are a group of liberal special interests working together. We call 
them the Gang of 5 -- (1) extreme liberal leadership of the Dem party (2) elite media (3) smear 
groups (organized by Soros and the environmentalists and abortion on demand groups) (4) Wall St 
liberals (5) Hollywood partisans. 
  
·      We explain to the voters who are behind all the attack ads and for the first time this gives them a 
context, a narrative.   But in addition to buffering the attacks against the Republican we boomerang 
them back at the Democratic liberals by saying they are doing this because they have a hidden agenda. 
The agenda is high taxes, huge debt, health care rationing, attacks on religious freedom, placing politics 
above national security and the other items that come up on the TV screen. 
·      The spot does something else. It uses the three worst brand names in American politics "extremists, 
liberal elitist" to accurately describe today’s Democrat party. It’s good advertising practice and it’s the 
truth (And it leads to landslides -- that's how the GOP beats people. Ask Presidents McGovern or 
Dukakis.). 
  
·      The spot uses the best brand name “conservative” about the GOP. This takes the race out of the 
nasty mano a mano fight the Dems try to trap Republicans into and makes it a conservative vs. liberal 
contest. We win those almost every time. 



  
·      It shows that the real problem is not Pryor, Braley, Hagan or, for that matter, Obama. They are just 
symptoms. The real problem is a liberal plutocracy that is trying to take over America. 
  
·      Thus Demcoratic incumbents and politicians are just “puppet senators” of the “Gang of 5” who 
are trying to “Detroit America” and “Hollywood our families and values.” 
  
Flynn urged voters to go the CWC website (http://www.ConservativeWarChest.com), where the 
organization also has all their ads, a video on past efforts and a power point presentation on the strategy 
for this year. 
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